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This invention relates toimprovements in“ 
socket devices for vacuum tubes such as are 

- generall ' employed. in radio apparatus} 
It is own that such vacuum tubes are 

5 relatively sensitive to vshock and that any 
jarring or vibration of such‘ a tube while in 
operation ‘is disadvantageous for reasons 
well understood ‘by those skilled in the art. 

It has been common heretofore to provide 
10 a spring mounted socket for such a tube 1n 

order to prevent or, at least, minimize the 
transmission of shocks ~or ‘vibrations to ‘the 
tube. , _ > ‘ ' 

By the present‘invention there is provided 
15 a spring mounting which .will have asu?i 

cient length of spring to give the desired 
’ resiliency, within a‘ limited space, while at 
the same time providing contact terminals 
forthe requisite electric circuits in an e?i- - 

2o cient manner. The invention consists in the 
features, details of construction and .combi-' 

parts whichwill ?rst be described ' nation of 
in connection with ‘the accompanying drawf 
ings and then particularly ‘pointed out. 

25 ' In the drawings— - ~' _ i _ 

Figure l is a side elevation, ar'tly insec 
tion, of a socket-device embo ying'ithe in 
vention, with a vacuum tube. in place; - 
Figure 2 is .a bottom plan view ‘of the 

30 socket-device; and 1 . _ _‘ \ 

Figure 3 is a section on line'3-—3 of Figure 
'2 of the‘ spring device secured to the base'—. 
board. - _ - ,- - , , 

Referring to the drawin s, 1 is a base 
35 board of ~non-conductive m terial, such for 

example as ?br'e, and,'_in the particular em 
bodiment shown, is suitable for use in a ra~ 
dio receiver set. . > ~ > - > i 

This baseéboard is provided with a cen 
tral circular opening whose diameter is 
greater than that of the socket base 2. The 

. latter is usually. ‘circular and is made of ‘in 
sulating. material such; for example, as hard 
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rubber or a suitable- phenolic condensation, 
as the material’ 45 product ‘such for. example 

known (in the market as bakelite 
To the socket base 2 is secured a socket 3 -. 

made of metal. This socket is advantage 
‘ ously formed of drawn tubing so as to be 

50- su?ici'ently strong and rigid while at the 
same‘ time being of relatively. light. weight. ' 
This. socket has its bottom end ?anged out 
ward, as shown at 4, the‘ ?ange being pro 
vided with -a;plura_l_1ty of lugs 5. n_ the 
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i‘embodiment.illustrated, four such lugs are. . 
shown these being equally spaced apart. 
Each. ug',5 1s perfborated and 1s secured .to 
the-socket base 2 by tubular eyelet rivets. . 
The socket and socket'base are supported - 

on a plurality of leaf or plate spring devices, 
four of such devices being shown in the 
drawings.- Each spring device may be .con 
sidered as comprlsing three parts, viz, a 
mam portion indicated at 6, an inwardl 
extending spring contact portion 7,7whieii 
1s an extension of the main portion, and an 
outward extending spring tongue 8.. The 
latter is formed’bystampmg it- up from the 
main portion .- 6, thereby leaving two rela 
tively narrow strips of the main portion at 
each side of the spring tongue.‘ The latter 

end of the main portion 6, and is bent ?rst 
sharply. upward , rom the main portion and 
then at a lesser angle to the main portion 
The outer end of each spring tongue 8 is 

perforated and is secured to the socket base 
2' by eyelet \rivets, the points ‘of connection 
of the sprin tongues to the socket base be 
mg interme iate the points of connection of 
the lug 5 to the ‘socket base. _ ' 
The uter end of the main portion 6 of 

each. sp'ri g device is perforated whereby it“ 
may be secured to the under side of the base‘ 
board lin any. suitable way, as for example, 
by eyelet rivets,'as ‘shown in the drawings. 
Also, the said‘main portion hasv a stud or 
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connects only at its inner end with the outer ' 
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button indicated'at 6“, which may be. pressed . 
or struck _up from the metal of said main 
body portlon. This part 6“ may enter a re 
cess' or_hole'in the base-board- 1 to prevent 
lateral movement of the spring device. The 

down at an angle and-may also have ears 6”, 
between which. a connecting wire may be in? 
sorted and- held by. bending the ears" down 
and soldering. I - ~ -' ‘ > 

The spring contact portions 7 are bent up; 
ward-,‘above-the plane of the‘ main portions 
6, as will be’seen from the drawings... ’ 
In the best embodiment of the invention, 
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outer end of the main portion 6 maybe bent» . 
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the spring‘ devices-extend radial'l with re- ' 
spect to the socket and are all 0 the same 
size, so that they press up uniformly on the 
terminals of the vacuum‘ tube and react uni 
formly on the socket-‘base. " 
.The radio tube consists of the‘ usual ex 
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hausted receiver 9 of glass, containing a.‘ ' 



?lament 10 having terminals 11 and12, and 
also ‘containing 'a late 13 ‘and agrid 14, 
the terminals of wli 
and 16' respectively; The tubeihas the usual 
base 17 having'a radially projecting pin 18.2 
The socket 3, is‘ provided with a bayonet 
slot to receive this pin 18, this ‘slot being-in 

‘ I dicated at 19. 
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The‘ location of the terminals" 11 and 12 
for the ?lament and the terminals 15‘ and 
16 for the 

socket the respective terminals will engage 
the corresponding spring contact ~portions 
7 and when the tube is rotated to lock it 
in the socket, the terminals 11,412, 15 and 16 
will slide alongthe face of their correspond 
ing spring contact portions 7, thus making 
a‘rubbing contact and insuring a‘good elec- ' 
trical connection between the terminals and 
the contact portions. The ‘amount of rota 
tion of the tube permitted by the travel ofv 
the pin 18 in the horizontal or locking por 
tion of the bayonet slot 19 . is not ' 
enough to allow the terminals 11, 12,, 15 and 

tions _ - 

The base-board 1 may-be provided with 
a plurality.‘ of‘binding posts 20, 21,’ 22, 23 
which are connected with the outer ends of 
the respective main portions . 6, so that 
the circuit connections may be made to the 
?lament and to the plate and grid respec 
tively. 1 » . - _ a 

It will. be seen that the terminals of the 
radio tube are in contact with spring con 
tact‘ devices having a spring action due to 
the combined length of the main portion 6 
and of the spring contact portion 7, while 
the springsup ort for the socket base 2 
has a length su stantially equivalent to the 
combined length of the main portion 6 and 
the spring'tongue 8, and since the tongue 8 
is relatively narrowand the main portion 
is cut away by the stamping up of the 
spring tongue, the s ring support of- the 
socket base and of-t a tube is very much 
more resilient than it would be if the socket 
base was secured directly to the inain por 
tions 7 . . 

' What I claim- is: 

ich are indicated at 15 

late and grid respectively is-v 
such that w en the tube is inserted "in the‘ 
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pass o? the corresponding contact por-_ 
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1. A socket device for vacuum tubes, com-_ 
prising a socket-base ofinsulating material, 
a socket secured to said socket~base and ar 
ranged to hold thevacuum tube, and a plu 
ralit of s ring devices, each extending in 
war 1y to orm a spring contact for the ter 
_minal of the vacuum tube and having a 
spring portion integral with, but partly‘ 
severed mm‘, ‘the device, said portion hav 
ing a freetend secured to the socket base. 
'- 2. A 'socket’ device for three-electrode 
vacuum‘ tubes, comprising a socket-base of 

' insulating material, a socket secured to said 
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socket-base and arranged to hold the vacuum 65 
tube, ‘and 'four spring devices, each compris 
ing‘a main ‘portion, a spring tongue‘and a 
spring contact portion, 'the spring tongue 
having its inner end joined to the said main 
portion and its ‘outer end secured to the 
socket-base, the spring contact portion ex 
tending inward and being arranged to make 
an electrical contact with the respective ter 
minal o the vacuum tube, said four spring- ' 
devices extending‘ radially with respect to 
the 'socket'and being spaced apart e ually. 

3,, A socket device for vacuum tu es com 
‘prisin‘g'a socket-base of insulating material, 
a socket secured-to said socket-base and ar 
ranged to »,hold a vacuum tube and a 
ralitv of spring devices each extending in 
war y to form. a spring contact'for a ter 
minal 'of the ‘vacuum tube and 7 having a 
Spring portion integral with but partly 
severed to ‘the device, said portion having 
a free end secured to the socket-base, and 
outwardly extending lugs' onsaid device for 
receiving -a_conductor. ‘ Y 

4. A socket device for vacuum tubes com 
prising asocket-base of insulating material, 
a socketfsecured'to said socket-baseand ar 
ranged to hold the/vacuum tube, ‘and a plu 
rality of spring devices each extending in 
wardly to form a spring contact for a ter 
minal of the vacuum tube. and having a 
spring portion integral with but- partly 
severed from the device, said portion having 
a free, end secured to the socket-base. ‘ _ 
In testimony whereof. I have hereunto 

set my hand. 
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